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„. ,It was past midaliiiraf the 18th of
Angola (commended • my.'grandat )ther,)'
but though the'river was Itilrent of ns
and the forest:stretched for miles bithindus; and away tOthe right'and left, Imield
notcatch' even the eight Of 'leaf 'or the
ripple of the water, se sultry and litiavy
brooded the darkness grullud u&

I had not been in the ,tiest_of- spirits
that day, for it was :.the time. _when wedreaded every,hour to hear the bombrwil-
ment of New York , and 'though in the
house Of Thomas Oakley, it'brodier of my
father, and such a -terror- and dread of
that daythat Icould nothelp:femting lest
some evil had happened to :mrparenta,
Who w,ens stillin.tho city., . -

4a usual.with the sleepless. allsorts of
faueies. teased.; my . MyroonylikeOki:inert was)arge and furnished in the
style that seems se, quaint to persona •of
the.present day. . •

The chimney-piece Was filled with por-
celain curiously wrought with, illustra.tioaaOf.scripture...The beditad furniturethat hid been brought. from England,
was, dia, stiffand carved, while the
walls re hang with -Sombre fetidlyportraits. Arid'as I lay and wished for
thethe, tiled figure seemed to Move
and glowerat me in the uncertain light
that came -through a loop-bole in my
window,while I thought the eyes of the
portraits-were one and all' fixed .on rite
with solemn. warning Stare and se it hap-pened that I heard ,the old cloek strike
onei two, three, and.. was just: falling off
into a doze, when there came a light step
'along the hall, and conga -Grace in a
'strange, scared voice, outside the door:
'‘Helen, Helen

I,was up in a moment andout to where
she stood, looking like a spirit. with her
ashy face, and fair hair fulling about her;
andI remember the thrill of, astonish-
ment with , which, spite •of my fright, -I
saw, that she was already dressed,aud held
lin her hand a powder-flask.

"Pat on Year clothes as, quick as youcan; Nellie,” .said -in a voice . that
:trembled a little, though ehe tine doing.her.!best to be calm, 'Bmnes,,men are
scuming and father wants us all down
istwa." .

• 13rant'smen lit is difficult to make you
,understand the horror with, .which that
Caine was pronounced'ind beard; or to
express the terror with which, as I hurri-
ed on my clothes, I thought of Grace and
myself iu the hands-.of those merciless
,savages.No . wonder..shetrembled in,every limb, or that Thomas Oakley and
, his live stalwart scais, looked pale; as they
moved about in.the dim morning light.

I don't know that I have spoken to you
before of Thomas Oakley a man of oversix fee'tio_ hpfght and of- uoblo pracipla.with n grand face, that looked us if it
:might have been chiseled out of marble,
and' hair as white as snow, although he.

• was scarelipast his prime. We have no•
such men now-a-days. I have his por-

, trait my little,esbinetyonder, and you
may tee that he looks as he was, a kind
and noble gentleman.

' As for his sons, they were like, him—-
'tall; strong-limbed, fearless, devoutly at-
' tubed to their stately_ mother, who was
preparing bleakfast. while they fastened

ironthe shutters of the heivydoorti.
"It's a abeam Co route you out So early.Nellie,"-said-Mr. Oakley,as lie noticed my

pale, frightened , face; "but if.we did'ilt
eat one breakfast now, those rascals. May
not' give' us a-chance to eat it atall, and
to my mind, aftert,ii good cause, there'llnothing like a goad oreakfast before go-
ing into a fight."
"I wish Mark was herePlaid,Grace

"No dun:bt, ?may ;hut-I've sent for
-Young Yost, the balfditted ladthat broti,ght the news has gone after himand the volunteers, who were_ to start forcamp tckay, and if we, can; but keep the

rusatls atloimat `mtill they eonie, we ay give
them as -apepperingas they deserve."Ay, if. but oh; that dreadfid uncertain-
ty. 'The house. asof stone andsoarang-
ly built that it was doubtful if they couldeither raze or Ore-it: How,many.of that
fair, family would gather Mound the boardta-morrowmorning ? Ah ,litwaaadread-ful day; butI think the, hour before. the
attack was the worst of all•

It was not to be expected thatwecould
eat much breakfast; but hurried as themeal was, it was hardly over when one oftheloyewhoto my uncle had posted on
thelook-out, called out theyare coming,and steafiug along the woods to the right
DS if they hoped to apprise us. At oncethelmen hurried with their rillea to theWindow of the second stall, xvhile, Mr.Oakley, pale, but still outwardly calm,
motioned us to follow and hand out. thepowder

Then came a dead silence: , •
"book calf Simon," BOid the Sillier, ifs.Pkw voice, "and us idiot the mullsare about."
"Toatingthemselves marred' the housebuCunder cover. They think to catch usnapping. There's a'man coiling thil way

•now,..4le—why, figher, it, irr.Waltei VanCuyler '

' We at:darted. 'The meaning of thissadden attack was clear enough now.Win Cuyler had been a professional
patriot and a Warm admirer, of Grace;and on his rejective by herhad'-goneaway %awing to take a terrible revenge onthe whole-family. ' ' •

"The traitor," Muttered my uncle;"itis he, then'that has' brought down thisswarm ' of • hornets. What is' he doing
"Hehis been trying the. Windows toaeo if they are fastened , Now be it% titthe door." - - • ~. •The' wordsof Simon were at -true:timeliest in a scrim;of *nude:lagknocksatthe door:" • •
Mr. Oakley went -to Simonewindowand 'demanded: • : • - -

` lqfhpia there e - , , .
,1 -4‘ WalterVOn 011ylee

4,40-giro len2t and shelter, z.l3rap't'a mopamOn iny Is, Let me in qmekly.",f:The track of a rib,- and theiworda liar and hypocrite" were his an-swer. A fiefs*yell ozone from behind the,hapakmini .and vuttnildinga 'as twentydark for* 144-fornrCinsuidiabing.

-1 firers'dam.
--

, ,

' . MauWigs duetSitu snitYotl;' ,
,_. Lid theworld seems Upside do";

-.

' itnril vriato your time in fretting,
But,dilve away that frown,

;,,: -. Slum life Waft perplexhw
I'Ll'l much tho wisestplan ~' Ni.Tobear all trials :bravely. '

--:+ttet.gottleotthen'a you cull .

Why should youdread to-morrow, /
. • Aid thus dispoll ,temlly? ' -,

' ; 'limber' you borrow trouble, ,cm alwayalusve to pay. ' ' • ....

' ' It isia goodold maxim,.
. Which should be 'Mump =bed,

' Don't cross thebridge before you, ~,

ii
- .f- liefOre the bridge is reschaiL , •

You might be elut uUtPhet4Stang, ,
- lc You wouldkUtailt.uttlid •., ,

Tito tiunight that gootienden!
-

~

• tatialways here,combined.
-:, There mustbe something wanting, , .

. ,:dud though you :I* In wealth , ,

Too may mine from your Casket
That Preektutiewet"-1204

, And though you'restrong andsturdy
. You may Lava an empty purse;
(And earth has miny trials,' •

Which Iconsider worse!)
Butwhether joy or sorrow •

Fillsup yourmortal span;
'Twillmakeyour pathisay blighter

Tosmile whon'ir-'you,can: •

CIRCA4101:1111VV•
BY JOHN O. ruccmiy.

How I rue the daywhen Iplayed croquet!
Tbat gamewith the tape of wire,

With the fancy mauls,and the roiling balls,
Lost me my heart's desire.

I'm beat by a blonde, that festive
Called,witchingJenny Lake, •

Who wore more striped on ber balmoral
Thai shone on thepainted stake.

Sheplayed coquet Witha winningway,
Thiadamsel young andfair; -

With a smile'sd cute, anda high-heeled boot,
'•-• And a rasa in her floating hair;
Suchthrills of song,and suds bursts of mirth,

All for my own sweet sake,
Tillought a rainbow touched the earth

e she stood by thepainted stake. '

I fell In lova like a turtledove,
And cooed and wooed her well;

But Ifell inbate at her croquet mate, . .
And called-him a cheeky swell,

Ifhe had notbeen, what did ho mean
Such a liberty to take

As to steal a lass, and insult the miss
Till she blushed like the painted slake.

, •

Alt l the game's all, up,-and mybitter cup
Isfilled by a llownlng tate; '

For at church to-day, so thepapers say,
Li:Lin:um I hate_ -

For that beaming blonde In thebalmoral,
For treacherous Jenny Lake,

•With a heart of ire Ina nairtyr-flre
I burn at the painted stake.

C,lel Zao*term.
Iall -with lett* die kneed.

And a weary task enga;
Totry and learn, by degrees,

The correstiondenee or an ege,
Of these epistles;some with tears.

• . And some with laughter overfly*.
While others tell of hopes and twit, . .

And ,1*departed loOg tigh .

This hrthied Scrawl from Cowie dairies,
In agitated mind competed;

The interesting Stetproclaims,-
Thathe has recently proposed:

. These lovingwords, almostertMert . ,
"I long, myboy, for your tettuMil

Were by a mother's fLogem
Ah mei how.dimthese` 4.sstadies Went

•In onePak envelope I Sod
-.A little dead forget-tnennt,

' Whose witheredpetals call to mind -

An Incident:well nigh forgot. •
.

For rinco u pretty blue-eyed maid
Selected it fnim herboguet,

,And to the upperroom weetrayed,
And up the stairatie wound.our Way..

I vowed to keep this fated weed—-
twenty.one such fume arei

Fil Nunthe rubbish andprocaxil= 7 •
Tollght.another!choice cigar;

.

• , CP2I6 AT'esearto.
upon the silver shining sand,
A maiden write with loving band,one name—tadthote: •
The MITES deptup withsteady aim,
And 'washed array the little name,

• Far from the shore.
Thenwith apen of finer art, .
Shewrote dairi deep in her hurtOtie namo—nomore: .
But feu and doubt, and wounded Pride, •
Soon drowned within the crimson tide

The word she bore.
"Yet," said the maid, "through griefand
SIAM T write on my living brain baln

• - One name-no more."Bat wantand care, and added yearly: • -
Buried in depths of bitter tears

The sign she wore.-
Then cried demaid in wild despair,- • •

thereno safeplace anywhere,
- •By seaor shore. • •

Inbrain heartr. The answer came,
Godkiveth alb thy_icrem's name,

''

r,I •
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their Weapons.and firing etrandom, while
as many more Hovered ' on the outskirts
of- tbe.woode. -

. Within: the house was perfec 'silence
broken .only by the- low "now-:boys' or

Alb. Oakley and the crack of aLitklf the
best rifles in the ceantry.'., '

Sir down t A man down for etch bal.
let; Goad 1",exclaimed iey uncle.;:."The
pbvider,tirls,'ead we'll give .'emliaother."

A dower of ballets'that rattk4 like
tailstoneilibont the itindows,`mtt.ahort
hiswords. -Mr:Oakley picked up: some
that fell harmlessly on the floor, sod 're-
marked: ,

"'The sementeanikinder tham.antici-
pated.::lsThey pre going tokeep no in bul-
lets as Well aceiercise. So much thebet-
ter ter -we have .none• to spare:— Now
boys." •Atiother flash and. roar, and again the
voice of Mr. Oakley: ~

Pitasteady, boys. MAtake good!aim.
Don't wastrpowder;" • .• .•

A deck silence ensued. •
"They're Cowed, 'lather. They are

sneaking off to miter,'!exclaimed Simon.
"Not they; the) are only trying• sbme

new deviltry. Jolla and Mathew, round
with,pont° the ba4 of the house. Orate
—my Goill where did that\ shot come
from?" us with a ;sharp cry, Reuben, theeldest, leaped :throb feet. iu:.the air, and
fell forward on hitiface stone dead.

• ' Mrs.-Oakley optingforward, and threw
herself on his body. • Thefair-haired boy
was -her darling,i Another shot cattle
crashing through the window, and imbed-
ded itself in the opposite wall.

'" Aim- at yonder tree," shouted Mr.
Oakley; "I saw the gleam of arifle stock
among the leaves. Seel the oak yonder."

A third shot wizzed so closepast ns as
to make usstart back, and then our un-
erring rifles answered back and down
through the bush went a dark body strik-
ing with a "thud" against the ground.

"He is silent," exclaimed Mr. Oakley'
with a gleam of sterit'satisfaction shoot-
ing across his face.

Here there wasa silence of longer dura-
tion than:any which" Weeded it and we
were at loss to know whether they had
ran off and given up the attack. This
my uncle doubted for he was accustomed.
to the tactics of those wily foes. At' lust
he remarked :

-

"Wherit can they_',a bidltig? I see
none of the rest."

"FitherePatberr llod -Grace in an
agonized. tone. -

Mr. Oakley ran- hastily into the backroom where she wits: ' A ttalward man in
a hunting.frock, so bronzed as to almost
,make itdoubtful if he was white or red,
swung himself froriiiidjoining tree on the
baleuity and was trying to force himself
through the little window.

As M.Oakley rushed forward he drew
his Bunting knife that he wore in his belt;
but receiving the sharp edge in his bare
hands;the inthriated -father wrested it
from hie grasp by main strength and pina.
god it tip to the hilt iu his breast.

A fierce yell and a harmless volley from
those in ambush, received this new defeat
and then another of those ominous paus-
es.

"What can they be about?'' uttered
Simon who was again at the lookout.
"Theyarepulling up hay and brush wood.
They surely do not dream of firing the
house ?" •

"The door, the doer!" gasped Grace.
" Rightrexclaiffied thefather. "We must
barricade the hall." •

Never mind the shutters, said, Mrs.
Oakley who had regained her marblecom-
posure

'
• "we will bar them," and she be-gan to draw the NAM I .

Mr. Oakley hesitatOd for the task. was
one of•tlanger,.bnt tivre was no time andchairs,-tables'and sofawere piled up et,a
short distance: from the door, and was
really a' formidable barricade, guarded as
it was bypor unerring rifles. The 'smell
of the burning wood and the smoke that
tilled thehall now grew almost intolera-
ble. Mr. Oakley placed us on the stair
wise and exhorted his sons to stand close,
and take good aim: A portion of the
door fell in. Mr. Oakley' raised his ride,
and Walter Van Culler, who was thefirst
to spring in,staggered and fell back with
a groan; the others swarmed in like bees,
but a second.atid a third of these deadly
volleys brought . them to a stand. Noman datedexpOse himself to such certain

Mr. Oakley turned impetuously to his
sons:

." Give 'em another, boys, we'll beat 'em
off yet!" Buta mate shake of the head
was the only answer. The powder was
exhausted: -For a moment a deadly pal-
lor spread over his face; the nexthis voice
rang out cleai and firm as ever:

" Mae up I !Draw your knives! ' We
will sell our lives as dearly as possible." •

"Come on! theirpowdei isout!" ehnut-
ed a men who with half a dozen others
had succeeded in scrambling.overthe
barricade and making his,way toward the
little group,' 41.

"You had better be careful. Our wo-
men have theirknitting needles set," re-
torted Mr. Oakley derisively.

"Well take care of you and- the wo-
men'both," Mturned.the mffin aiming a
blow atSimon that brought him -to the

A spasm contorted gMr.Oakley's sternfeatures:lhr
,

miiiiient, then with a stmc-
gled sob lie threWhimself . headlong upon
his assailants.

hini--entdown—he'er thedevil himself!" shouted a &sew voices;but in a ihoment arose another and a far
, . .The, rebels-4e rebels are upon; us!

And thaudering on, trampling': the cow.
ardly wretches down nn4er the horses
hoofs, came Mark Warnerwithlight
horse troep. In an instantall was con=fusion. -No one: thoughtoff anythingbutfight ; and the mauled Attericang mown=ed the flying tonestown like grain,

. Then burst faith at'the' emotions SO
long pent pp, ;Faber; and sons threw
themselves tato one anothei's arias, Grace
fainted 0and Mu. Oakiere stonyCa.ears:melted into flood ,of hystericid

"Oars was a joyfulturd yet avi • house
that nightl4eralthough Ave bad been de-,
livered as it =rain= :the very jaws of
death yet the bodies ofT okr de.td _were
With mr. • ' . . •

Cadres?: thrifi Wera taree,

trying times ), There maid liteitdcag: tie-
tweetv/larkarid Grade,and..l.. danced as
merrily asranynt- theta;.:.-but:.poor *Mrs.Oakley Vonamourning totbcitric): of : her
-days ; and the lastwords;ow her (lips were
the names- of . her -murdered:Boas. - Andiiitatly affected,, my grandnicither took, offliir spectacles and wiped!hertrea-- .-. ~••

_ .

Loyal . ~.
..;prilnOili it,goal* the 130de,,,

,

-•TianT.Midon'Cories'Poridenttif-.Oie,Aii,
gives the followingloccotirit,Of .". the ".rn;
Ji*Pipss etinterary„OdT.Hi".CeeasiOn - Of
the'slarqbieol.fifObiiktiog.kotrio-bieroyal bride :-.• : . " -.. "• ' -" , ' .." • '
-lAttiong the "most conspicuous Of,rietiegatherings; hate beeialko FejaChiff.ti Ali':Teatt;onthe,bringinkhcmenf .thi-rayia

-,bqd, by the-Harquis,df'l4fariii,"*.Whiph' 1occurred bait," Week." and lnie, jdoubtless;.bein.alleded;'tc id..the,'Aiiierientt 'Papers.,nlieady:,::,The.,o4.loiir:i3Oh.. to. th# ibritp artylitth9-,-itt4.tft;;.its,=,.,*,-;'Ciiniplieli",and', the "country: gentry,, was-cordialin; eittini?, ad:ma .a lso ,-.!3e.: imo.nstratW by materiel. nvidence;: Which'must have been tery'gratibitto .thei:feelingsof both bride and:bride-groom. Theclan Cattpliell'preiefitek. the' PrincessLiaise with jevielsof,the.,',iraineof 'about-$7.000; consisting Of n nekkiiio:Of pearls
and diamonds, alcieket:cirdiamotids with
a very , largecentral:oA and'.Agelier ofLcirtio in sapphires'and-diainide,:, - ...This.was followed, !lest 6:6:liy. a Prekentot a"piece ofplate, :of conSiderab ".,~'artisticmerit and', great:'taltie,%;l4 : 'a...aaaaqthe
landowners, to, the ' ertplis o .Laitie." ' 'ltwas a solid silver madei Cr thetelebrated-TartartgheFon:ltalia at0,9b1e, and'worth
about $3,000: "."At the gralatt.bell;Which"followed,' thcf.Princess. appeared ' to gin*:advantage,.:remainint late and. dat cullseveral times. She wore 'on this occasiona dark silk dress, ,with ilkvelvet trainof Campbell tartan: Shia belle circletofgeld on her brow, anda'Old' chain*" With
a cross 'abaht her neck,. 'The - Marciaiawore a Highland dieder.,Camibell ter;
tin."'. Then;on Priday.,..there*Was aregat-ta,. but the weather was 'bid and' the
Princess. did not -attend*lit; . tint. at 6. 1
o'clock in 'the! evening libelee presented
wih a handsome Task; Phaeton .'ond -ti
pair of •peniety with'A 'splendid parasol-
whip, by-th. 6 inhabitants of .Inveraly and
the neighborhood. i ,TheieWatball {tithe 1eening, and'j Carriages being idUniversalrequest, thdeupply, was not equal to thedemand;and a well 'known nobleman, ar-
riving inhis yacht, was unable to find 'a
single vein* to transport the ladies frothon board .up. to the Castle. On this be-ing made ' known to' the sailors, they gal-
lantly palled the DingY;aut .of‘the water,
heisted" it on their shonlderi,:ladies. and
oil, end walked 'with it up to' the Ciagle,
amid the cheers of .thebyetaiinevs. '."

Pleasure Before Duty.
, .

'lf there ever was:a doubtof.Grant's af-fection for his relations—though in .view
,of; the manner in which he has quartered
them upon the country since he becamePresident therecontd hardly beany doubt
abbot it—his recent deelhiation to attendthe ceremony of unveiling 'a statute ofAbraham !Lincoln, at Fairmount Park,on the 22d inst;,-must:tertainly4 removeall tincertaintron the subjed. -In shit-
big thereasons why- he Cannot be present

1 onEthe occasion, hesays, "I am now on
-my way, with my family, to visit 'relations'and friends among *horn 11 Was raised,
and whoni heft thirty-twoyears ago, andWho have been adviso of my coming. I"d&not see hewIcan makea change now."'Inorder to visit friends whom he-his notvisited for thirty odd years, though hewas"raised" among them, and whom he hashad ample opportunity to visit in all thetong interval named, and may tisit any
tie he please.t.in:the neat decade,-be re-
fu es tointerrupt,. for a single moment, a.
prcarrangedLexcarldcm,eten.to attend an
Intieresting et•eu t in honorera man-whomhe,. ifpolitically • sincere and consistent,
shOuld regard as thepgreatestand best of
modernAmerican statesmatisnd'patriots.We fear that Grant's-patriotism- and , ap-
preciation of patriots see no better than
his grammar:, which, wheriever be speaki
or*rites at any lengthi is absolutely ex-
ecrable, Hsi says of Hr.-;Lincoln that
"there are no patriots, deador alive, who
will be remembered snore gratefully / etc.,
uoi• none whom I more honor," etc. He
alio saps he is to-be "debarred theduty of
be4ig with von'" etc, In thisease, unfor-
tunately,' Grant places_ private engage-'mente to relatives whom hulas neglected
for thirty-two years, before a- duty he owes
asapublic than hi public opinion andol
ligation, andlhe urea abominable English
to excuse his dereliction. And let it not
be forgotten in this connection', that he
has been wasting the last threesummers
in running around the cattle shows and
horse'rueesoind is now .frolicking at a
rich man's home in Pennsylvania, while
all public and otherwise 'wholly, unselfish
claims upon his time' have been.' utterly
postponed orignored. Wethink such a
man is a fraud. He has no--sympathy
whiranythink great or good: He has lit-
orally turned his back upon Abraham
Lincoln and hisfriendsi on te most pal-
try, puerile, and egotisticalstonce that
the meanest hypocrite could• have inven-
ted.
Etety Tooth h Weeth a Maniond.

Feats of strength' performed with the
teeth are absurd ,those who indulge in
them ought:to be punished liko thatyouth
who, saysDr Le artierbroke all hisfront
teeth, who bet we would throw Over his
head a chair, which he held With his teeth
by the upper Jiart of the, back4oard to
achieve that noble,feat. " Another fellovr;
more briprtident; 'caused- himself to be
hoisted up from the ground to a windoa:,by means ofa rbpo,,which be held in his
teeth. When be leecheda certain height
he lost his four incissors, 'and btoke one
'of his legs in the fall. borne other?, Says
tho Doctor, *pi pleasure in -grinding
drinking glaalee%linen their teeth, anal
wounding.their, mouths; grinvotisly'm the
attenipt. One would stippose, that," the
lifeofthese maniacs isa perpettial
lenge to the. Almighty who, gave it:ft(
them. ,the lose of a tooth is,a real,
fortune 4 sinceit Gannet be repaired..: A
tooth isForth,a diamond Says one ofone
authors. iteMemher Theis fewwords and
try to got theca in piaatice.-41603k1 ofEcattli.,„ ,; . ' • 'MEE
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filrenqs Bong m3; Arbe:Omultielium,ll4.oedvY.
There diedOn'Must° itreetwin Ittlenity,a regarkeble ir°Man. •• • Berl:min°4wiuiJenetItarinlafourtt Mole of singularbeautyand fa4chletlent -: She was-educate,edln •Frailie,lind poesessed-all 'the ele-i

-Rime ard:•-eoiiitliness' of -tliantierelliepiquancy grid instoucianes wisick. ditting,
matt the ladiesof,that country:: •• ft ;musthave'been,lcirever; dial saW° evil dregwaiin her'nature, for -slie;gon After re-tnriiitig tocher home, abandoned thetin-

' nocence and•eleganceoflier bombfOrthe
vicious life'of,:a,cypriani •Atti° thee etthe, federalt•pccupatiou slw was, in thezenith of.her ,beauty, ana.soou bmitillitaround hera coterieof admirers, Bo- M..-

:of:
did 11 • you ng . lieutenant' t!ernmebet -that hatrade her him Wife, and IV

-lati

,turputisT.Ortliviqtroduced her agnia;tothe lociqty of which she:could ,sto, ceaßbee.,:tmetapish) nr. ' 'But:Wickednessin,'her -nature, inherent or acquired, soon as-•sertedite supremitef;and•slie again-wentback into the old.:;patch ,Of.siciousuess,
,and ,eirt. The scandal she' caused-in" anorthern city it3s iideless_tcr, re -peat here.
Sulam it to , say be Inisband in '.despairicominitted sticide;' infinite; digress • sins
;brought :upon. hislamily. .She went- to.Washington, and , was;- notable there for'beffiscination and coquetry, anti at onetirrie'dxercised a crintroling influence inoneltifthe departmeits of stater To ob-min' herfavor w 6 `alltiOst-•etitiniderit ' tohaving any.tdeasum. passed. through • thenational legislature.;. -But -after a • while'she ,disappeared from,the 'capital and i.e.-:turned toiler-hos:le.— Here her old lifeWas' Oannied,iiisd" a' career of brilliantdissiliation has ended in herdeath. • - ,

She,was a tall, alender.ladyioftsplendidphysical development and imposing.. pre-sence. - She had full black eyes and hairWet.fell around liefsh nultlets like a show-er of golden fleece. ,Herniae was fitir andfresh, and. vied in its beauty,witli the lilyolld ,611.froEe. _xteefiandsnue,rims meremodels of.elegance, nqd Symmetry,. • Shewasfascinktittg,•alluring and accomplish.:
ed,.-Ofs violent.' • one; lovable° `and;hesdsttong, and 3.e ' when :Ethel chose-to
be,as wily, as the se at.; Such• was the
beautifulfiend that'. dead.—.lferoOrkonaIts,
Pio:42i°S. ' , ,

_, ...... , , -

A very curious incidentitinsititiOfthepower Wade-can be ' eaercised rivet
the 'creation bikindness-andcare-ful training, occurred bat ,a few days ego
at Soattinulle, -Nentuckp- The sister of

fdansfieM, of this Jay, bad,reisetissitacking bird whicit,shei,tauglit •
to go and came at her tudi,rua4-Whichiin.retera for all thekindless lieitoweduPottit, exhibited a peculiar tondnesi for-her.
Last Mondayq weelwitisit Zdatidield Sitetaken ill, and bi::tvhihr-ionay: the• tediuni
of the sick roomf%she ha "her -little;
brought_ tolerliedside,splayand aightnit cheered ber investaitAbrisrin to inindmany bony, thonghbt:field: and • meado*, Snniihine and mug.
As her-iliners-, grew more:alarming, end,
slay afterliir brought-no relief- *bra OP'
firing, the,warblings of4helittlesongster
"ratherst-irredea Abilol,tfistriqpleaseTarr'aridTio Tubingearily-aril her rho*, gie
oaidto Liam, "B4dioal3fal YonROM toehtrsage to:say; idle, words: seemed • tof be
,iinderstood. for immediately the song was
hashed; nui the birdtetiied within...l4;47self, as itarete. ,•Osi the next daythey
died,leavirig,itWeald ieetrCelooninsoodof- silence- Ipm thebirdfihieb willriot*
be-hrokesi,for;eithoughaiiverd,davablieelapsed eince, and every effort!has :beta
made to induce him to sing, be refuses to
ttspndtrith song Co any bps butthoe, of
his'°lee 'heloted ' multfess,=NeslittliBanner.

1141 P dasversus Gas Pipe.

Lost stunt:kr the: steeple: of the Colic'.motional church at Terre Haute, Indi-.2.ana, was straek by al boIL 'Prop" ,a- sle-Bangle-Et of it as giten 14 an -Intelltcitizen of that pface,-the 'follotting fads.are gathered' The bolt flatted the , ltiht. '
ping rod into the street,-therr extending'
its force dein mid over --the luielc_Wallpf ._Ow diurCll, 1C seized upon the gas pipe ut -
the wall, hurling the bricks outsideatthe '
point rind the plastering i insides then
passing dorm this pipe to the mettei ,itcollasped it and its lead connection pipes, ,and' trembled ita- dial plates; then-fit
punched ahole an inch in diameter into,.
the iron

.
pipe that connects with the

street main t-passing along this connect.ion to the street/ it ran along .art iron
main of an inch bore, 650 feekand along.,an iron mainof four inch bore, 850 feet,•
bursting thebobs of these males along a
distance of 1,600 feet before its projectile:,energy was dissipated. '

The lead packing of these pipesr .utin'.ly insulated-the iron at eueb joint, ineon,seqeenee of the lead being a poorer eon-dnetor than iron by two and obalf-times,obstructing the moving force of, thalolt,'
forcing the hubsof the pipes asunder forthe distance above mentioned, 'Zang, 'a •
leakage of the gas and the discovery 'of-the facts -here. detailed:.-Here, thee,:we
find approximately theeorelative amount
of metal .neSessary to dissipatethe enerrgy of an ordinary bolt. Taking the out.
side of the pipes, we shall have about 1r400 square feet of metal surface ; include
the inside, and. we have 2,800 feet. andthis would boequivalent to aboutisoo or-dinary lightning rods.

Novrof it took 1,000 feet of iteand

13four huh bore of - iro pipe laid in themoist earth to dissipa a thunderbolt,
and only dissipate it ran extraordt.'nary amount of energy alneutralized in
the brealcing of the Ire hubs, how, muchof a similar bolt woulkbe dissipated by'five or six feet of a lightning rod of three .
quarters of an inch I diiii, stracter; project-
tog into the ground, bleb 'is the ease
with Most troth? Iwi leave' eleotaieitut -
to answer-thequestiori.—=-Pres sr: Wises, .,:

Straiburar "Cathedrali
A writer in theLondoa.Buitdsr gives

tie 'only definite information that webasil/pen concerning the amount
juryinflicted by-the siege bnlbiabeneti-ful structure: -

Thetathedral islthought by -the Stras-bratiera to besadly damaged; perhaps-the,
fact that the Germans have ftken'poem-
sionof itis considered by them as only atrifle less horrible.than 'if it: had been ac,;taalig Mzed-to the.:gniund; ',but I "mustmacs; that toatrangereyeeit looks, F.:-ten:tally; Much as it did eight-Seats ago:
When the effect of. the balls- was- pointed
out,;one could 'of--coarse " pereervelhat
here:a statue bad -,lost . an' arm or leg ;-

, there* long piece of.parapet :was BMAaway; and farther ori themullion- of awindow was, splintered: set,: as I said;these misfortunes were' not noticeable tothe 'eyes of strangers: - 'But :on goingwithin; the . beautiful 'edifice ire weregreatly grieved _tol see -the fearful
now closed, byqbards-rand numerousspeckings all ever t.the grand coloredglassetf the.windows. Theone most ,se-nously_Aamaged. in -the': clerestory ofthe naveiirnmediately;facing- the.. organ.
Thelarge cinque foil in the: head -etthis
is entirely-411ot way, and 'great ataptgo h:
- done*/odree.portions ofthisand, the.
neighboringvim/dons.: A borribleuebriencame :crashing. through the:I, glass, ,flewaorosi. the "nave of".the cathedral, and,
smashing in the organ. pipes, lodged inthe organ itself; here) wonderful td,:tell,
it remained-withent _exploding 1..Had itburst,i.ef coarse. annihilation of not
the beautiful organ, but elate at gri ,at,part
of the Cathedral itself, must jhhave been
the cOnsequence, The cnstodian of -thetotree,baS had the-dreadfid missilemean-,
Led on.a foot of marble, and on it is fixed

brace plate telling- the day, or. ratter
the night, month-and year, .when this
fearfulhailiron and fire fell on the de-votediewn. Thdorgan pipes;have not
vet been replaced,- but white, linen blinds
are. drawn down over: the `cruel --:gaps.More than haltof thetarget/is se,covered;thus showing the extent-of the damage
done.; i The marveldee .raechaticoll, ,elockis apparently uninjured.'

A Chincie: Oplntim. HDeai
. . .It is iented by - ',the proprieficir to aChinaman named Ah Yankfar.lsoo_riermonth, who again sublets varioue parte.

,We entered severalof the apartments anda stranger.eight cannot be imagined. Thefirst : we/visited was .abont :ten feet' in;
heightr eateen feet in length mid' twelvefeet in breadth; the only -light orventila-'
tion'of any hind was by the door, -and • it
was so dark that a candle had to be light-,ed to enable ne to, inspect if. - This wasalodging house. Beaten Sate the mark,
and kept by a man nnamed Ali We, who
for ten cents a night accommodates hiecountrymen with lodging; ' and in his
p!aeo every night nineteen men sleep.
The beds, if they may be so termed, are,nothing but a series of shelfes ,with is
straw'mat on each; and here, night after.
night, these poor wretebes passaway their
time lambing opium and sleeping off ita '

pernicions effects, as the proprietor, for
.tivecents extriff supplies this:'drug, the
srnolain4 of.which occupier, the chief•part .
of the time of The -inhabitants otgle,
Fany'S building, when not, engaged intheir usualoccupation of stealing, for

•

Mr.
Woodruff informed, me that there wetnotone matt who frequented that:place
who was not a thief.- We watched the '
operation of preparing a pipe of opituni\
Tae smoker had brought tobim a bayouwhich is &light, a pmet.and a small piece
of wire, and ajar, of pure opinm; the.
wire is dipped into the opium, then tip.,plied toilio candle ad cooked until the
perfume arising the ra pinta the amok,er'e ideas. It, is th n earefelly, kneaded
oh the surface of-t pipe, the top of the'bowl Nit% covered, with. this exceptionesr.3of a hole in the

..,
tre, "and when the

correct constlitencylig dahld by a delicate
manipulation Stith e; wile, the opiate
itcworked up into is 1 about the sizo of
a pea, and inserted throUgh the hole is
the lid of the pipe; ithe smoker • then re. ,..clee, and plating the bowl of the pipe..
a rest the eandk;[drawa away. at the
s m for a few seeinithe pipe *senilityend the performance repeated until thesmoker.becomes atilt:idea, antiffalla bath

- • in a dose torevel inthe ecnsationsarisint-:-4 lady says he k olee a man _who from hie narcotic Its effects ate'descrlh• .

prayed night an _morning, preached on ed at beingof a trostAxbilarating Lind,giunda,,es, and wa a ,rich fanner; beside, and if only Inhaled in emell it;His Wife milked tbe cows in all 'Sorts of animates the spirits; and gtres energy' -toweather; cutmost'of the wood, built: the the;intellectual powers, and ifthen fol.fires; churned; econondied, and ilfed of lowed by a. date .of' quiet, pleasant lan; tconsoMptien. He-put a`weed on hishat, guir until altteresucceeds;.,bat it ie only
tried co 1'e4....an,, himself to the.".dispensa• by Increasingthe dose that these effect._ .
GM of ; rrovioelfPerr.when: he 'ought' to deereproduced.. The saporige eflltteira
haveteentriedfor wonntiwalaughterin the then of longer duration and the syrnp. .firstdegver and sentenced to; chip, wood tomsofdebility are greater, butt,
and nil* cows in the fait all;tbo- rest . of L euelyjeading to soffiningol the lutun:r.:bit; life; ' ' ' ' - -- -- -

- an; liwn4lo7eklintid% ,'
•' - : : ' : •

-; ; sp,irs;romswc/ ' • . •
_This skull of Cromwell' is still above

gpumd, and it is. in' thei possession of acitizen pl.London. - Sevend years since
it was exhibited publicly. . The history
of the` bead is a:s follows: .Cromwell was
buried in gr.tmt,/stato:-at ,Westininstet
Abbey.; At the Restoration, -however,hisLOY, und,those of some of .hisasso-
ciate-elven dug up, suspended on ,Tybarn
bh3 ci ifctfor a whole' day, and then.buriedundetsit: The head .of Ciarnwelf, how-
ever, ,was taken off, carried Westmin-
tter and. fixed there, where it,reninined some tiniii;,:but the great tem-
pest at the cammeneement of this centu-
ry bl*Wit dowt where it was yicked up
by the. gretiqmndfather of, its prtient
possessor.. Thus ni a significant Commen-
tary en.cartbly greatness, The popular
idol of one generation may become thescorn and loathingcifanother. The body
of Calexvvell; earned tohis burial iO-roValstate, only a fewyears after his inter-
ment:is,rtidely torn from it last resting-place, and the Italy-decayed carcass ding-
ed by the heels throogh, tbe mire. andmud Of -London,,is hanged alien Tyburn
tree, Atte head afterwards torn off and
plamd'so that in ;grinning horror Itever

towards the 'spot whore m XingChalleswasexecuted.:


